
 
 

GUEST VENDORS THIS WEEK 
 
Blessed Creek - We will customize and private label any product for your event. How about our soap  "From 

My Shower To Yours" or lip balms labeled for any occasion. 
Station Road Pottery - Thrown and hand-built pottery for everyday use and special occasions, with glazes that 

enhance any foods or flowers. Friends of the Market special - small wishing bowls: 3 for $10 
Summer Green Pottery - Handmade functional and decorative stoneware - great gifts for events and the 

holidays. Friends of the Market receive a free tiny pot with any purchase of $15 or more. 
Joy Newton - Celebrating agriculture through art and design Joy Newton joins the market with our fall design 

pre-sampling and event planning ideas! Our custom napkins are perfect for your 'farm to table' 
wedding, shower and more. Visit us, and see what we have in store! Plus all note cards are 50% OFF.  

Creative Mark Engraving - Will be returning with sun catchers, jewelry and other laser cut pieces. Friends of  
the Market get $2.00 off purchases of $15 or more 

Marilyn Mae Soy Candles - We are bringing a wide selection of our hand poured soy candles including some 
fall favorites like Spiced Apple Cider and Pumpkin Crunch Cake. 25% off a single candle for those with 
the Friends of the Market bag. 

Coventry Energy Committee - Come by and learn more about energy saving options like lighting & more. 
Now & Then - New fall colors and patterns in all my oilcloth products. Get a free zippered pouch ($12 value) 

with the purchase of your first tote bag. 
Face Painting by Lyss - Face Painting with Lyss looks forward to another fun week offering Festival Fun Face  

Art and more!  
Isankofa - Looking for an eco friendly gift? Isankofa will have luxurious spa gift sets displayed for both Mr & 

Mrs, your wedding party or wedding shower. We will help you create the perfect package for your 
wedding and your budget. We have a free sample soap for our friends of the Market and anyone who 
spends $50 or more. 

Renewal by Andersen Windows (sponsor) 
Seacoast Mushrooms - Seacoast Mushrooms has an offering of organic mushrooms including blue oysters, 

king trumpets,maitake (hen of the woods), golden oysters, and lions mane mushrooms. Friends of the 
market will receive 1 king oyster mushroom with a 1/2 lb of mushroom purchase. 

Farmtrue Ghee - Farmtrue will be back, not only with all three flavors of their grass-fed organic ghee but with 
their brand new line of GHEE-BUTTERS!! A decadent nut butter line made with ghee instead of acidic 
oils! :)  A free 4 oz garlic scape ghee with any purchase for Friends of the Market. 

&Morgan Tees - We will have screen printed t-shirts, tea towels and tote bags with pumpkin, apple and other 
fall designs! Friends of the Market deal - Buy any item and get one free tea towel! 

Hickster Tees - It's almost long sleeve season! I'll have long sleeve baseball tees featuring all of your favorite 
Hickster designs. Friends of the Market take $2 off your order of $10 or more 

Fiber & Mud ~ Flatland Alpacas - Natural Indigo Dyed Shibori sarongs, kitchen linens, ceramic buttons &  
Alpaca Ballz. Friends of the Market take 10% off your purchases! 

Huck & Co - At Huck & Co, we make all of our intention bracelets and malas with hand-selected semi-precious 
stones.  Each piece is uniquely made from stones we have gotten from Mexico, Russia, and Asia and 
beyond.  We invite you to use your bracelet and or mala to "Change your world, one intention at a 
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time!"  Stop by our booth and see our beautiful jewelry! Are you Looking for unique bridal and 
groomsmen party gifts, come talk to us!! Friends of the Market get $5 off when you purchase two or 
more bracelets and $8 off when you purchase a Mala. 

JoHa Designs - JoHa Designs will be bringing her world of paper beads and passion for color as well as her 
best prices in person! Earring lovers beware... Her lightweight designs are highly collectable! Friends 
of the Market can enjoy 10% off their JoHa purchase!  

Mikey’s Treats - An all-natural dehydrated  dog/cat  treat made from wild-caught Nantucket fluke skins!   Also 
new this year is fluke wrapped sweet potato, sourced from Oxen Hill Farm -  your dogs AND cats will 
LOVE them! Friends of the Market take $1 off on one bag (1 per customer). 

Pan de Oro - We'll have 2 different nacho flavors, multigrain, ranch and plain salted white corn. Friends of the 
Market special is buy 6 bags and get one bag free! 

Rapid Service LLC (sponsor) - A unique pooch watering station is available for your furry friends. Stop by and 
say hi to Rapid Service while your dog enjoys a drink and a break! 

SunRun Solar - Creating a planet run by the sun - go green to save some green! 
Super Soups - Made to please everyone at your table.  Stop by our booth and try a sample of our nutritious 

comfort soups.  Perfect for fall. Friends of the Market take $1.00 off any purchase over $15. 
The Hartford Courant (sponsor) - The nation’s oldest continuously run newspaper and longtime sponsor of 

the Market. 
Winding Drive Gourmet - Our last market for the year! Stock up on all your favorites!!! Friends of the Market 

take 10% off any purchase. 
Quiet Corner Spa and Farm - Every wedding deserves to have a little calm added to the tears of happiness. 

Quiet Corner Spa and Farm will be joining us with this years dried bouquets of lavender along with 
sachets and tins filled with the soothing scents of lavender blooms. Decide to make a change at your 
wedding and throw lavender buds instead of rice. The sachets and candle tins are just the right size 
for wedding favors personalized special just for you. Friends of the Market get 2 sachets for $5. 

Woodland Gardens - Welcome Autumn with our beautiful mums, asters, and fall decor. Friends of the Market 
take $1 off. Let's celebrate the season together! 

 
 

FOOD TRUCKS THIS WEEK 
Brasato (guest) - Beet & Goat Cheese Gnocchi featuring beets from Gutt Farm, Glastonbury. Friends of the  

Market take $2 off any one item. 
The Celiac Epicurean (guest) - Our market special this week is our chicken salad made with local greens from  

CT Valley Farms. Friends of the Market get $1.00 off chicken salad wrap! 
Iron & Grain (guest) - Iron & Grain Co.'s market special this week will be our Jive Turkey Sliders featuring  

Ekonk Hill Turkey Farm, brioche from Hartford Baking Company and micro arugula from Guoz Garden  
Microgreens. We will also have a selection of grass fed beef sliders from Karabin Farms, grilled 
vegetable dishes as well as a selection of local craft beers and cocktails. Friends of the Market get $1 
off their orders! 

Lizzie’s Curbside (full-time) - Caprese salad grilled cheese for Sunday either with Bluebird Hill Farm tomatoes.  
Free chips for friends of the market.  

Mercado (full-time) - Liuzzi burrata with crispy ham, sungold tomatoes from Wayne’s Organic Farm, candied  
walnuts and local greens. Friends of the Market get $1 off purchase. 

Munchies (full-time) - Vegan Native Heirloom Tomato and Labni Salad with soft yogurt cheese, kalamata 
olives & za'atar (blend of oregano, sumac & toasted sesame seeds), heirloom tomatoes (Colgan Farm) 
* Grass Fed New Boston Beef Cheeseburger with local Italian frying peppers (Colgan Farm) & onions, 
mayonnaise & mustard. Friends of the Market take $2 off a purchase of $20 or more. 
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NoRA Cupcake (guest) - Cotton Candy, Bourbon Apple Crumble, and Sweet Fizzy featuring Stonington 
Vineyards Riesling. Discount for Friends of the Market! 

The Whey Station (full-time) - Peach pepper compote with CT Valley Farms' peppers and local peaches, our 
signature cheese blend, cream cheese and prosciutto. Friends of the Market receive $1 off any 
purchase. 

 
FULL SEASON VENDORS 

Produce & Plants (Full-Season) 
18th Century Purity Farm - The last of the yellow peaches will be coming this Sunday, but we still have plenty 

of white peaches. Other fruit includes plums, nectarines, pears, and the beginning of the fall apple 
crop, with Macs and Cortlands. Veggies this week are summer squash, cucumbers (both slicers and 
picklers), beets, carrots, beans, sweet corn, fingerling, Bluegold, Red Norland, and Green Mountain 
potatoes, and the first of the winter squash (spaghetti and butternut). $1 off total purchase for 
Friends of the Market. 

Apis Verdi Farm - Tomatoes in all colors, cucumbers, bell peppers, summer squash, and sweet onions. We 
also have kale, chard, parsley, and heads of Boston, romaine, and green leaf lettuce. Friends of the 
Market $1 off purchase of $10 or more. 

Blueberry Hill Organic Farm - This week we have watermelons, arava sweet green muskmelons and 
cantaloupes.  Lots of husk cherries, cherry tomatoes and heirloom tomatoes. Potatoes in red, purple 
and gold, butternuts, delicatas and summer squashes.  Beans in yellow, green, burgundy and 
dragon. Also white and spicy red garlic. Friends of the Market special - 2 Mixed Cherry Tomato pints 
for $7 

Bluebird Hill Farm - Gala apples, McIntosh apples, tomatoes, slicing cukes, spaghetti squash, butternut 
squash. No corn this week. 

Colgan Farm - Radishes Heirloom tomatoes cherry tomatoes husk cherries eggplant heirloom carrots 
watermelon bok choi head lettuce sunflowers. Friends of the Market get $1 off a purchase of $10 or 
more! 

CT Valley Farms - Come try the difference between Poha berries and ground cherries. Eggplants like Ping 
tung, fairy tale and garden egg. We will have greens like kale, arugula and mizuna. We will of course 
have assorted peppers like Sweet Jimmys and Thai Hot. Friends of the Market special: $1 off greens. 

Easy Pickin’s Orchard - This week we'll be bringing fresh cut herbs, bok choi, tendersweet cabbages, pickling 
and slicing cucumbers, kale, kohlrabi, leeks, colorful bell peppers, assorted hot peppers, string 
beans, summer squash, tatsoi, and tomatoes! Fruit this week will include raspberries, peaches, and 
apples! Well be running bulk sales on beans, cukes, and squash! Friends of the Market save $1 on 
their purchase of $10 or more! 

Guoz Garden Microgreens - Organic Microgreens: sunflower greens, amaranth, arugula, broccoli, mustard, 
hong vit radish and rambo radish. Friends of the Market take $1 off Amaranth, Hong Vit, and Rambo. 

Muddy Feet Flowers - Muddy Feet will be in the main field selling mixed bouquets and dahlia bunches. We will 
also be in the upper field under a wedding arbor with information about our farm-couture wedding 
services. Come visit us in both locations! Friends of the Market deal -Dahlia bunches: 2 for $20.00 
(normally priced at $12.00/bunch - 2 for $24.00) 

Oxen Hill Farm - We expect to bring the makings for a fantastic salsa to delight your guests: juicy sweet 
tomatoes, sharp onions, spicy peppers, pungent garlic, and even some organic sweet corn to throw 
in, to be adventurous! You can also wow them with hand-picked tender purple and green string 
beans and the season's first harvest of sweet potatoes. Friends of the Market get $5 off 20lb cases 
of tomatoes (regular price is $24) - order ahead by emailing lisa@oxenhillfarm.com. 
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Riverview Farm - Field Grown Tomatoes and Cherry Tomatoes, Basil, Peppers, Eggplant, Green Beans, 
Cabbage, Cucumbers, Garlic, Kale, Collards, Zinnias! Friends of the Market get 50¢ off a $5 
purchase. 

Sean Patrick's Plants - Friends of the Market Special: One free veggie plant with any purchase! 
Wayne's Organic Garden - New this week, Socrates cucumbers,deep green, superior flavor. Tomatoes are 

fading in quantity, but eggplant are still going strong. Lots of garlic, shallots, red, yellow, and sweet 
onions, cipollini, garlic braids, scallions and leeks. Use your imagination and these wonderful 
vegetables while they last. Friends of the Market receive $1 off your $10  purchase.  

Woodward Greenhouses - We have SUCCULENTS, thousands and thousands of succulents! If you are at the 
Event Planning Market checking out the offerings for an upcoming wedding or shower. Or if you 
need table decorations for any event, stop by and take a look at our selection and talk to us about 
what we can do for you or your event planner. 
Friends of the Market receive $1 off our 3/$10 deal on mini succulents, or $1 off any loose air plant. 
See you Sunday! 

 
Meats & Chicken (Full-Season) 

Ekonk Hill Turkey Farm - Pasture-Raised Turkey, Chicken & Lamb. Chicken, Duck & Goose Eggs  
New Boston Beef - Grass-fed, No Hormone Added, Antibiotic-Free Beef - New Boston Beef New Boston Beef 

have sweet or hot Italian sausage, steaks, ground beef, short ribs, brisket and kabobs. Buy 4 
packages of ground beef for $30, can't beat that!!! 

Proctor-Hall Farm - Chops, butt, picnic, ground pork, hot and sweet, bratwurst, chorizo, bacon, hot dogs, free 
range chicken - whole and split, chicken breast, eggs. Friends of the Market take 5% off all meat 
purchases.  

 
Cheese (Full-Season) 

Beltane Farm - Farmstead Goat Milk Cheeses 
Cato Corner Farm - Farmstead Jersey (Cow) Milk Cheeses  
 

Specialty Foods (Full-Season) 
Ariston (olive oils & vinegars) - We will be featuring our Extra Virgin Olive Oils, and Balsamic Vinegars. Both of 

these categories from Ariston are Gluten Free. Friends of the Market get $1 off every bottle 
purchased.  

Breton Farms - Pickled Products & More - Breton Farms, in its eighth year, grows and produces a variety of 
quality pickles and relishes, including our blue ribbon Zucchini Relish. In fact, if you can pickle it we 
can make it! Also, an addition to the product line, is the Simply Soy Candles. The line features classic 
scents such as apple, pumpkin, sunflower, black raspberry vanilla, vanilla hazelnut, pine, etc. Friends 
of the Market enjoy a $1 discount on all pickle products. And, if you return our empty jar, you'll enjoy 
$1 off your next purchase! 

Capa di Roma - Sauces, Olive Oil & Vinegar  
Chet's Italian Ice and Gelato - Italian Ice & Gelato - We cater! Our trusty Italian Ice carts have been part of 

weddings, graduations, corporate parties, signature cocktails, and more!  Our special event menu 
this week: Classic Lemon, Caribbean Mango, Raspberry Lime Ricky (made with RIPE and Litchfield 
distillery), Cucumber Watermelon (made with Hartford Flavors), Blackberry Cabernet (made with 
local berries and wine), Native Strawberry, and Chocolate Fudgsicle. Who will be the lucky guest to 
have a complimentary cart service??? Friends of the Market get a free cup with the purchase of a 
pint.  

DiFiore Ravioli Shop - Pasta & Sauces 
Dragon's Blood Elixir - Hot Sauces & Condiments  
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Granny’s Pie Factory - Fruit & Cream Pies - Whole pies & individual slices. Friends of the Market receive $2 off 
a 10" cream pie, $1 off a 6" cream pie.  

Hartford Baking Company - Bakery & Breads  
Hydeville Sugar Shack - Pure CT maple syrup, candy, cream, sugar and cotton candy! 
Jon Fish - We’ll have a nice selection of ice cold, local oysters, with delicious seasonal mignonettes, fresh CT 

clams, shrimp cocktail, calamari salad, marinated octopus, fresh sea scallops, smoked mussels, 
smoked salmon and salmon candy. Take stuff home or eat at the market at our raw bar. Smoked 
salmon pate, scungilli salad too. Friends of the Market specials - buy 6 oysters or clams and get 2 
free! 

Keifer's Kettle Korn & Italian Ice - Kettle Corn & Italian Ice - Keifer's will be popping Cotton Candy Corn! A 
cherry/ blue raspberry blend that everyone love! Our cotton candy lemonade will be back and so will 
oir Cotton Candy Italian Ice!! $1.00 off a purchase for Friends of the Market PLUS a FREE scoop of 
Italian Ice! 

Lazizah Bakery - Mediterranean Specialties, including varieties of baklava and more. 
New England Green Mushrooms - Shiitake Mushrooms & Mushroom Products 
Norm's Best - Marinated Mushrooms, Jams & BBQ Sauces 
Not Only Juice - Cold Pressed Juices & Vegetarian Foods, Avocado Toast -  
Quiet Corner Fudge - Homemade Fudge - Our Friends of the Market special is a free mini-fudge. 
Raw Youniverse - Smoothies Made to Order 
Savor - Bakery, Unique Shortbread Cookies - A variety of sweet, savory, and spicy cookies with lots of free 

samples! 
Shayna B's & The Pickle - Gluten Free, Vegan, Wheat Free Selections of Savory & Sweet Items 
Skeleton Key BBQ - BBQ Sauces 
Soleil & Suns Bakery - Bakery, Breads 
Stonewall Apiary - Local Honey & Honey Products - We'll have plenty of our Wildflower Honey and Honey 

Butter, plus a new batch of our Propolis Bitters, just in time for the cocktail sampling at this week's 
market. Friends of the Market receive $1 off Honey Butter.  

Sweet Madeline’s - Homemade Donuts & Iced Coffee 
The Nut Guy - Flavored & Seasoned Nuts - The Nut Guy does wedding favors, party favors, wedding gift bags 

and business gifts for clients and employees.  We have great ideas for something special for your 
special event. Stop by our tent and see some samples. Friends of the Market take $1 off your 
purchase. 

Whole Harmony 4 U - Handcrafted Teas  
Woodstock Hill Preserves - Conserves (less sugar than preserves!) 
 

Artisans & Services (Full-Season) 
Blue Moon Woolworks + Turtle Creek - Fiber Arts - New this week, Hot sausage in addition to the regular  

sweet lamb sausage. Also, now taking orders for custom cut freezer lambs available later this fall. The 
dye pot is getting fired up this week, roving, sock yarns and maybe a few wool/alpaca blends. Friends 
special: $1 off any skein of yarn. 

Never a Dull Moment - Knife Sharpening - We sharpen knives (including serrated), scissors, garden tools,  
salon shears, etc. We also replace knife handles. Come see us for the best edge your tools have ever  
had. For Friends of the Market, we'll sharpen a paring knife for free with one at our regular price. 
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